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DATE: 
SEP 0 6l013 

Office: ATLANTA, GA 

INRE: 

U,S. Department of-Homeland Security 
U.S. Citizenship and lmmigrati_on Services 
Office of Administrative Appeals 
20 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, MS 2090 
Washington, DC 20529-2090 

u~s. C.it~enship 
and Inunigration 
Services 

APPLICATION: Application for Waiv~r of Grounds of Inadniissibility pursuant to section 212(i) of the 
Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U.S. C. § 1182(i) 

ON BEHALF OF APPLICANT: 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Enclosed please find the decision of the Administrative Appeals OffiCe (AAO) in your case. This is a 
ilop•pte¢edent decision. The AAO does not announce new constructions of law nor establish ageri¢y policy · 
througb oon•precedent decisions. 

Thank you, 

~(..,,~~ 
R<m JJ..os~f)b/rg -

/ Chief; AdminiStrative Appeals Office 

www;uscis.gov 
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DISCUSSION: The Field Office Director, Atlanta, Georgia, denied the waiver application and 
the matter is now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will be 
$USt~ined. 

The applicant is a native and citizen of China who was found to be inadmissible to the United 
States pursuant to section 212(a)(6)(C)(i) of the Act for Willful misrepresentation of a material fact 
in order to procure a11 immigration benefit. The applicant is married to a U.S. citizen and the son 
of lawful permanent residellt parents. The applicant seeks a waiver of inadmissibility pursuant to 
section 212(i) of the Act in order to reside with his wife and his parents in the Unjt~d States. 

The field office director found that the applicant failed to establish extreme hardship to a 
qualifying relative and denied the application accordingly. 

On appeal, counsel contends, among other things, that the field office director failed to consider 
the h~<isbip to the applicant's lawful permanent resident mother and father. Counsel submits 
additional evidence of hardship on appeal. 

The record contains, inter alia: a copy of the marriage certificate of the applicant and his wife, 
indicating they were married on November 12, 2002; copies of the birth certificates of the 

cou.ple's two U.S. citizen children; an affidavit from the applicant; affidavits and statements from 
.an affidavit from the applicant's father, ·· an affidavit from the applicanfs 

-~--.I 

mother; ropies of bank account statements, tax returns, and oth~r financial documentation; a letter 
from a counselor; documents from the children's school; a letter of support; a copy of the U.S. 
Department of State's Human Rights Report for China and other background information; copies 
of photographs of the appliCant and his family; and an approved Petition for Alien Relative (Form 
1-130). The entire record was reviewed and considered in rendering this decision on the appe~l. 

Section Z1Z(a)(6)(C)(i) of the Act provides: 

In generaL-Any alien who, by fraud or willfully misrepresenting a material 'fact, 
seeks to procure (or has sought to procure or has procured) a visa, other 
documentation, or admission into the United States or other benefit provided under 
this Act is inadmissible. 

Section UZ(i) provides, in pertinent part: 

(1) The Attorney General [now Secretary of Homeland Security] ~ay, in the 
discretion of the Attorney General [now Secretary of Homeland Security], waive 
the application of clause (i) of subsection (a)(6)(C) in the case of an immigrant who 
is the Spouse, son, or daughter of a United States citizen or of art alien lawfully 
admitted for permanent residence, if it is established to the satisfaction of the 
[Secretary] that the refusal of admission to the United States of such immigr~nt 
alien wouid result in extreme hardship to the citizen or lawfully permanent resident 
spouse or parent of such an alien .... 
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In ttiis case, tile Jecord shows, and the applicant concedes, that he entered the United St.~tes in 
November: 1996 using a photo-substituted passport. Therefore, the applicant is inadmissible under 
section 212(a)(6)(C)(i) of the Act for willful misrepresenta~ion of a materiar fact in order to 
proc"Qre @ in:unjgration benefit. 

Extreme hardship is "not a definable ten;n of fixed aJJ.d inflexible content or meaning," but 
''necessarily depends upon the facts and Gircumstances p·eculiar tQ each ~liSe." Matter ofHwang, 
10 I~N Dec. 448, 451 (BIA 1964)~ In Matter of Cetvantes-Gonz_a/ez, the Soard provided ~ list of 
factors it deemed ·relevant in determining whether . an cilien has established extreme hardship to a 

. quaJifying relative, 22 I&N Dec, 560, $6.5 (BIA 1999). the factors inClude the presence of a lawful 
permanent resident ot Uilited States citizen spouse or parent in thi~ country; the ql,lalifying relative's 
f.a.mily ties o"Qt_si<Je the Uilited ·States; the conditions in the country or countries to wbjch the 
qualifying relative would reloc~te and the extent of the-qualifying relative's ties in such countries; the 
financial impact of departure from this eou_ntry; and signifie@t conditions of health, particularly 
wb.ep tied to an unavailability of suitable medical care ill the country to which the qualifying relative 
would relocate, Jd. Tbe~ :6o(lrd added that not ail of the foregoing factors need be analyzed in any 
given case and emphasized. that the list of {actors w~s not exclusive. /d. at 566. . 

Tl,le .6oard bas also held that the common or typical results of removal and inadmissibility do not 
· eonstitUte extreme hardship, and bl!s l,isted certain individual hardship factors considered common 
rather than exttenie. These factors include: economic disadvantage, loss of current employment, 
lnabillty to maintain one's present standard of livirig, inability to purs"Qe a cbosen profession, 
sepa..ration from famiiy members, severing community ties, cultural readjustment after living in tbe 
United States 'for many years, cultural adjustment of qualifying relatives Who have neve.t lived 
outside the United States,jpferior ecQnornic apd educational opportunities in the foreign country, 
or inferior medical facilities in the foreign country. See g~nerally Matter of Cervantes-Gonzalez, 
22 I&N Dec. at 568; Matter of Pilch,21 I&NDec. 627,632-33 (BIA 1996); Maue.r of Ige, 20 I&N 
I>ec, 880, 883 (1;3IA 1994); Matter of Ngai, 19 I&N Dec. 245, 246-47 (Cofi1rtl'r 1984); Matter of 
Kim, 15 I&N Dec. 88, 89-90 (BIA 1974); Matter of Shaughnessy, 12 l&N Dec. 810,813 (BIA 
1968). 

However, though hardships may not be extreme when considered abstractly or individua.Uy, tile . 
BoMd has made it clear that ''[r]elevant . factors, though not extreme iri themselves, most be 
considered in the aggreg~te in determining whether extreme hardship exists.;' Matter ofD-J-0-, . 
21 I&N Dec. 381, 383 (BIA 1996) (quoting Matter of Ige, 20 I&N D~c. at 882). The adjudicator 
''must consider the entire range of factors concerning hardship in their tota.lity and determine 
whether the combination of hardships takes the case beyond those hardships ordinarily associated 
with deportation." Id. 

The a<itual h<lrdship a~sociated with an abstract hardship factor such as family separation, economic 
disadvantage, cultural readjustment, et cetera, ·differs in nature a_nd severity ·· qepending On the 
unique circumstances of each case, as does the cumulative hardship a qualifying relative . 
experiences as a result of aggregated individual hardships. See, e.g., Matter of Bing Chih Kao and 
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Mei Tsui Lzn, 23 I&N Dec. 45, 51 (BIA 2001) (distinguishing Matter df Pilch regarding hardship 
faced by qualifying relatives on the basis of variations in the length of residence in the United 
St'lt..es a~d the ability to speak the language of the co~ntty to which they would relocate)~ For 
example, though family sepaJ'ltion h~s been found to be a common result of inadmissibility or 
removal; separation from family living in the United States c~n also be the most important single 
h~rdship factor in considering hardship ,in the aggregate. See Salcirjo.~Salci4o, .138- F.3d at 1293 
(quoting Con:treras~Buenfil v. INS, 712 F.2d.401, 403 (9th Cir. 1983)); but see Matter of Ngai, 19 
I&N Dec. at 247. (separation of spouse. and childrep from applicant not extreme hardship due to 
conflicting evidence iil the record and because applicant and spouse had been voluntarily separated 

· from one a11other for 28 years). Therefore, we consider the totality of the circum:stanc:es in 
deteril1ining whetber denial of admission would result in extreme hardship tO a qualifying relative. 

hi this case, the applicant's father, _ contends he h:a:s l_ived in the United States since 1989 
wben. h_e wa,s. granted asylum. He states he is siXty-tWo ye~rs old and lives with his son, tbe applicant, 
whom describes as his favorite son. contends he works full .. tim.e ~sa cook at his . r · .. - ·· -··-··- ·- - -._- - . .. . . - - .. : 
take-out Chinese restaurant, and ofteu ha,s I_eg pain and other aches because his body is old. He also 
contends he has high blood pressure and high cholesterol, · According to his son has 
always been by his side, taking care of him. He states he cannot im.Jtgine his life without his son, 
sobbed when his son's waiver application was denied~ and has not been able to eat or sleep. l 
l . states that if his son ret~ros to Ch~_rta, he would have to go with him. However, _ _j sta.tes 
that he was granted asyhiin m the Umted States and. that he could never go back to live m Chma 

. be<;ause lw worrieS he would be persecuted by the Chinese goverilment' if he returned. He furt_bt,>,r 
states that he fears his son would bejailed on account of1 leaving China without petm:issiort 
and that his son woUld be sterilized due to China's one-c.,hilci policy: He states he still remembers the 
tepibl~ life he had in China and he is no longer familiar With living in ~hina, He al~o states he would 
have to sell his restaurant and would risk not having arty job iil China. considering his old age. 

After a careful review of the entire record, the AAO find~ tbat if the applicant's father, 
decides to remain in the United States, he would suffer extreme hardship . . The record shows that 

is currently sixty-five years old 'and that he li~es with his son and his Sop's family. The 
MO r~cognizes dependence on his son, particularly considering he lives with his s.on, 
his sort'$ wife, and their two children~ The AAO also recognizes -the emotional hardship . 
woUld suffer if .be were separated from his son, a difficult situation made even more complicated 
given his son would return to the country from which received asylum. Fmthermote, the 
AAO also finds that fears concerning his son's return to China are not without basis as 
the applicant haS · submitted documents addressing rountry _conditions in China, ·including · 
documentation stating that forced sterilizations still occur in China. Considering t_be l.l.Uique 
circumstances of this case cum.ulatively, the AAO finds that the hardship the applicant's father 
would experience if he remains in the United States is extreme, going beyond those hardships 
ordin~rily ~ssociated with inadmissibility. 

The AAO also finds that if the applicant's father returned to China, where he was born, to be with his 
soil, he would experience extreme hardship. . As sUited above, obtained permanent 
resident status as an asylee. from China. 'In addition, the AAO ·acknowledges that has 
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livedin th¢ United States for the past twenty:.fou:r yeats andthat h~ owns hi_~ own restaurant busine~s~ 
Relocating' to China wo\lld mean readjusting to living iit China after having been granted asylum 
from .China as well as losing his busin.e~~ and · all of its benefits. Considering all of these factors 
curn~latively, the AAO finds that the hardship • wo~ld ~xp~rience if he returned to Cl1ina 
to be witb b.is son is ,extreme, going well beyond those hardships ordinarily assodated with 
inadmissibility or exclusion.1 

The AAO also finds that the applicant merits a waiver of iiJ.admissibility as a matter of discretion. 

IIi discretionary matters, the alie11 be~rs the burden o'f proving that positive factors are not 
?~twei~ed by adverse factors. See Matter ofT-S-Y-, 7l&NDec. 582(BiA i957). 

The adverse factors in the prese11t case include the applicant's misrepresentation of a material fact 
to procure an immigration benefit and period~ of unatJ.Jhori~ed presence and employment. The 
t'a:vorl:!rble a,nd mitigating factors in the present case include: tl)e ~pplica:nt.'s significant family ties 
to the .United States, including his U.S. citizen wife, two U.S. Citizen children; lawful permanent 
r~sidertt patents, arid other relatives; the extre!Jle hardship to the applicant's entire family if he 

· were ·refused. admission; a letter of support describing tb.e applicant as a kind and gentle person, 
hard worker, and good husband; and the applicant's lack of any arrests or ¢riminal convictions. 

. . 

The' AAO finds that, although the applica,nt's immigration violations are serious and cannot be 
condoned, when taken together, the favorable factors In the present case outweigh the adverse 
fa.ctors, ~uch that a favorable exercise of discretion is warranted. 

In application proceedings, it is the applicant's burden t~ establish eligibility for the immigration 
benefit sought. .. Section 291 of the Ad, 8 U.S.C. § 1361. Here, that burden has been met 

ORDER: The appeal is sustained. 

\ 

1 Be¢al1S~ the AA,O finds that the applicant has established extreme hardship to his lawful permanent resident father, 

the AAO need n~t evaluate whether the applicant has also established extreme hardship to his wife and his mother, 

who ate also qualifying relatives under the Act. . 


